Abstract: The aim of this paper is to identify the influence degree among the main rating agencies and the other variables that affect rating changes for sub-sovereign entities in Germany, Austria, Belgium, France, Italy and Spain, using a total of 32 territorial entities between 1996 and 2012. Due to the shortage of European sub-sovereigns with more than 2 ratings, we estimated six binary probit regressions as a combination of 3 rating agencies two to two. We conclude that Fitch is the most influential agency on the other two rating agencies, but Standard and Poor's is the leader. There are other relevant factors that explain the probability of change of rating but are less powerful with respect to the change of rating. Among the different specifications, the significant variables are almost always the same. Being a Spanish region, downgrades of country's rating, being a heavily indebted region or a weak budget performance, increase the probability of change of rating. Aging regions and rising unemployment or population growth rate also increase the likelihood of rating change. On the other hand, regions with high density, Level of Intergovernmental transfers to total revenue or Number of notches' changes by Moody's agency given for a specific region in a previous year, reduce the probability of change rating.
Introduction
Credit Rating agencies were actually created in the beginning of the 20th century although their origin comes from the previous century due to development of the railways in EEUU. Their role has been crucial for the evolution and depth of financial markets due to the minimization of the cost of information for investors when making decisions. In addition, the presence of credit rating agencies helps markets to discipline issuers for the accurate and transparent information they provide.
The rating is a very simple way to identify a specific credit risk through a combination of letters, numbers and symbols. Ratings are divided in two categories: Investment grade (normal investments) and speculative grade (the riskiest investments). Moreover depending on the time horizon, there are short term ratings-for short term debt-and long term ratings-for bonds. Usually ratings are provided through the issuer's request and fees paid for this kind of services are main source for credit rating agencies. However, credit rating agencies may provide an "unsolicited rating" made exclusively through the issuer's public
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level related to the GDP is the only significant factor. Afonso (2003) concludes that significant variables include GDP per capita for developed countries, and that external debt plays an important role in developing countries. Subsequently, Afonso, Gomes, and Rother (2009) use an ordered multinomial probit model with panel data from 66 countries in the period 1996-2005 to conclude that the significant variables are GDP per capita, GDP growth, debt, fiscal result, external debt, unemployment rate, inflation, current account balance, reserves, government efficacy and a default experience. Mellios and Paget-Blanc (2006) use an ordered multinomial logit model with data from 86 countries from Moody's, S&P and Fitch to conclude that the variations in ratings are due to GDP per capita, GDP growth, inflation, the exchange rate, history of defaults, the corruption index, and the quality of government management. More recently, studied the determinants of global sovereign debt ratings, and their results indicate a good performance of the estimated models across agencies and time. Furthermore, Afonso, Gomes, and Rother (2011) have concluded that fiscal imbalances are reflected in the sovereign debt notations. In the European context, Afonso, Furceri, and Gomes (2012) use daily data on EU sovereign bond yields and CDS spreads to conduct an event study analysis on the reaction of government yield spreads before and after announcements from rating agencies. Their results show significant responses of government bond yield spreads to changes in rating notations and outlook, particularly in the case of negative announcements. Gaillard (2014) provides an analysis of sovereign ratings, including the recent default of Greece and concludes that credit ratings are more stable than market-based indicators, which means that their pro-cyclical role could have been much sharper. In the same year, Afonso, Gomes, and Taamouti (2014) examined EU countries from 1995 until 2011; they used sovereign ratings established by the rating agencies S&P, Moody's and Fitch concluding that rating upgrades do not have any significant effect on volatility, but sovereign downgrades increase bonds volatility after two lags.
On the sub-sovereign side, the few articles about ratings have been oriented to find out their determinants in countries such as Canada, Italy or Spain. Outside the US, (Cheung, 1996) uses an ordered multinomial probit model for nine Canadian provinces between 1969 and 1995 to conclude that the debt/GDP ratio, employment rate, provincial GDP, federal transfers, and provincial revenues can significantly explain the variations in ratings. Sabourin et al. (1999) employs a logit model for the Canadian provinces and is able to predict 63% of the ratings by S&P for the period 1976-1995. Subsequently, García-Romo, Ibarra-Salazar, and Sotres-Cervantes (2005) implement ordered multinomial logit and probit models with the Fitch rating as the dependent variable for Mexican states for the period 2000-2003; they conclude that debt/GDP, current expenditures, and primary expenditures negatively affect the rating and that budgetary savings, investment expenditures, and variables representing the social and welfare situation positively affect the rating. Venneri (2009 Venneri ( , 2010 conducts a study of risk valuation for local Italian entities in the period 2004-2008 using an ordered multinomial probit model with data from Moody's, S&P and Fitch. This paper intends to continue this line of research by performing a study of sub-sovereign entities at European level. More recently, (Jannone-Bellot, Marti-Selva, & Garcia-Menendez, 2017) , have published an article about the determinants of the subsovereign ratings for six European countries.
Consequences to the economy policy are relevant. The instability originated by the individual decision, not justified through its own scoreboard, to other rating agencies and the later domino effect generating high risk of sub-sovereign default, is a real problem for central governments. Governments have to deal with the disconnection between ratings and investment decision linked to the regulation and the promotion of the competitiveness in the sector. To study this degree of herding, it is used a binary probit model for sub-sovereign governments from six countries (Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy and Spain) rated by Moody's, S&P and Fitch. Taking into account the scarcity of sub-sovereign governments with 3 ratings, the agency behavior are studied in pairs. Based on available information on the ratings of sub-sovereign governments, regions rated by two rating agencies are selected for a period in which there were two ratings. Through the application of a binary probit model in which the dependent variable takes the value of 1 if there is a change in rating and 0 if it remains unchanged.
The rest of the study is structured as follows. In Section 2, the business model is explained. In Section 3, the manner in which the agencies assign ratings to various agents is detailed. Section 4 gives the credit ratings for sub-sovereign governments in Europe. In Section 5, the empirical specification of the degree of influence based on the probit model is detailed. Section 6 explains the results of the estimates from previous models. In Section 7, it is seen who are leaders and followers in rating changes. Finally, in Section 8 the conclusions are summarized. Hau, Langfield, and Marques-Ibanez (2013) arrive at the conclusion that large banks and other institutions that bring more business are favoured in the assignment of ratings. There is also the possibility the threat that a rating agency may give a lower rating "unsolicited" because it does not charge any fees, suppose an incentive for it to solicit a rating.
Business Model of Rating Agencies and Conflicts of Interest
The operative annual fees for a rating by Moody's vary from $33,000 to $275,000 per issue, which could incentivise a delay in publishing downgrades when these are very harmful to the issuer, especially when it is a question of moving from investment grade to speculative grade. Covitz and Harrison (2003) conclude that rating agencies allow themselves to be influenced by reputation incentives. Bar-Isaac and Shapiro (2011) assert that the evaluation of creditworthiness depends on the moment in the economic cycle, that is, it decreases in boom periods and improves in periods of recession.
In general, competition between agencies is considered positive, but this may lead to ratings of lower quality, either because the issuer chooses the agency that gives it a better rating or due to the effect of competition itself when it is very fierce (Bolton, Freixas, & Shapiro, 2012) . Additionally, the fact that the agencies are companies listed on the stock exchange and the existence of bonuses for their employees presuppose a large incentive for obtaining results and maximizing fees received. The existence of important stockholders in the agencies that simultaneously have business in the investment field can potentially lead to a conflict of interest when there is not a clear inability to interfere in the decisions of the agency. After uncovering the responsibility of rating agencies in the financial crisis of 2007, the agencies have attempted to apply certain new internal rules that could minimize conflicts of interest: first, a total separation between analysts and the business side; and second, the ban on receiving gifts or invitations to dinner, establishing that analysts can only accept a sandwich that costs a maximum of a few dollars. However, that the largest share of revenues should come from the issuers themselves is not seen as a root issue. Pagano and Volpin (2010) asserts that the best model is one in which investors pay for ratings and that the agencies should have free and complete access to all information, but the free-rider problems could affect negatively the coverage and quality of the evaluations. Ponce (2009) proposes an alternate model called the "Platform-pays model", which consists of a system of compensation and liquidation with prudential supervision. The system directly assigns the rating agency based on experience and results, and the issuer pays at the beginning of the process. This model solves the problem of oligopoly. Another possibility, according to Coffee (2010) , is that the fee charged by the agency is deposited into an account beyond its control that can only be charged at the expiration of the bond if the rating was appropriate a posteriori; another alternative is payment of the fee using bonds from rated bond issuers.
Other alternative, are the public credit rating agencies, either international or national (Medvedev & Fennell, 2011) . The advantage is the free or low fees for the issuers/investors, but the disadvantages are the lack of reputation in the initial stages and the political pressures on them. White et al. (2010) proposes to unlink the credit rating agencies from the financial regulation, allowing investors the use of so many sources of information as a better route for public policy, given the bad consequences of the entailment of the credit rating agencies in financial regulation.
Methodology of Rating Agencies and Pro-Cyclicality
Rating agencies use various methodologies as a function of the sector to which the entity submitted for rating belongs. Evaluating a sovereign or a sub-sovereign is not the same as evaluating an insurance company or a bank or evaluating an industrial company in comparison to a structured operation. Moreover, each agency has different analysis teams not only according to geographical areas but also according to business sectors.
In the case of sub-sovereign or regional governments in Europe, the combined variables that are taken into account for assigning a particular rating are the following: political and social stability; the strength of the institutional framework, that is, the relationship between the central government and the sub-central governments with respect to institutional support and controls; economic variables, such as GDP real growth rate, unemployment rate, per capita revenues, sectorial diversification, productivity, and infrastructure; demographic variables, such as the ageing of the population and population growth; and budget and financial variables, such as the evolution of the deficit, outstanding debt, fiscal flexibility, fiscal pressure, the degree of financial autonomy or debt burden, liquidity, access to markets, and financial management.
Until 2006 for Moody's and 2010 for S&P, the determination or allocation of ratings was a real black box. The variables they used were more or less known, but the methodology and the weighting of the variables used were not. The rating was decided by a committee of the agency itself that evaluated the report from the analysts. Based on ratings given to the sub-sovereigns analyzed, one intuitively knew the biases of the various agencies: Moody's appeared to assign more value to budgetary and financial aspects than to the remaining variables; S&P was biased towards giving more value to economic variables; and Fitch placed much more emphasis on institutional strength and the support to the regions by the central government. In fact, Al-Sakka and Gwilym (2009) show that the differences between ratings assigned by the agencies were more frequent for sovereigns than for companies.
In the case of Moody's, systematic differences between the scoring result and the committee decision have been quite evident, and at least in the case of Spanish regions, negatively so. That is, the objective rating has been much better than the rating finally assigned by the committee. The explanation given has been that the committee can independently decide on a rating that is very different from the purely objective analysis and that the agency considers other variables not included in the scoring. For example, in the case of the Generalitat Valenciana, there were differences of 4 and 5 notches between the objective rating and that decided by the committee.
For instance, in the case of S&P, the scoring comprises eight blocks: Institutional Framework, Economy, Financial Management, Budgetary Flexibility, Budgetary Performance, Liquidity, Financial Burden, and Budgetary Commitments. For each block, a value with a maximum of 1 (the best) and a minimum of 5 (the worst) is assigned. The matrix combination between the Institutional Frame and the average of the remaining blocks gives the rating result. The result can occasionally vary due to the greater or lesser extraordinary support by the state for a sub-sovereign or in the case of a serious weakness in liquidity or financial management.
Regarding whether the agencies are procyclical and generate instability in ratings because the ratings fluctuate as a function of the economic cycle, in theory, they are not because they declare that they are not procyclical. Historically, the methodology applied ("through the cycle") is supposed to estimate the probability of default over the long term, that is, between 5 and 10 years; thus, they are not affected by short-term effects. This methodology differs from that of Merton ("point-in-time") and from that applied to banking entities, that is, internal ratings-based (IRB), which would be at an intermediate point.
Nowadays, both Moody's and S&P use an explicit scoring system as a guide for assigning ratings; thus, for these agencies, the applied methodology would be halfway between the traditional ("through the cycle") method and the IRB method of banks.
Nonetheless, some authors show that, agencies that assign ratings are procyclical. Cantor and Packer (1996) ; Ferri, Liu, and Stiglitz (1999) ; Mora (2006) hold that agencies are already procyclical because, in their studies on Asian countries, downgrades in ratings have been excessive in relation to the model. Nickell, Perraudin, and Varotto (2000) justify a certain level of procyclicality because, in using the transition matrices that rating agencies publish, they reflect more downgrades in periods of recession and more increases in periods of expansion. Bangia, Diebold, Kronimus, Schagen, and Schuermann (2002) justify the existence of procyclicality in rating changes, which occur more often in recessions and less often in situations of economic expansion. There is also a procyclical effect of rating agencies without changing their methodology due to investors' expectations. The rating agency prudently adjusts the rating to make it fit this view, independent of its own quantitative and qualitative evaluation.
However, Amato and Furfine (2004) indicate that agencies change ratings very rarely, and thus, they are not modified due to small changes in the short term. They also show that, when agencies make a change, they overreact, being positively correlated with the state of the economy. Altman and Kao (1992) conclude that there is a serial correlation between rating changes to the extent that a change in rating implies a high probability of new additional downgrades. Lugo, Croce, and Faff (2015) study the influence grade among the credit rating agencies in the rating actions and who are the leader and the followers. They conclude the leader is Fitch, but Moody's and S&P influence more on Fitch than otherwise. Their conclusion is compatible with the economic literature in which reputational concerns are higher for the credit rating agencies with a lower reputational capital.
Methodological changes introduced by the agencies, in addition to establishing scores as the guide for assigning ratings, have tended towards more ongoing supervision and greater communication and explanation of their methodology on the part of the agencies, including their reasons for changes in ratings. In addition, greater weight in determining ratings has been given to the risk of liquidity and thus to the real ability to access markets and the need for financing over twelve months.
One method of verifying posteriori whether ratings were stable during a certain period of time and whether they were appropriate is the transition matrices that agencies annually publish either globally or by sector. These matrices, which have been in existence since 1975, attempt to analyse the variations in the initial rating over time by percentage. Table  1 shows the transition matrix of S&P for sub-sovereign governments in the period 1975-2008. Table 1 indicates that for five years on average, AA ratings do not vary in approximately 76.9% of cases, while approximately 7.4% rise to AAA and approximately 8.6% go down to A. In mean terms, approximately 25%-50% of ratings changed category every 5 years, which reflects a certain mean variability among the large categories.
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Ratings of Sub-Sovereign Governments in Europe
The European sub-sovereigns analysed represent a total of 92 entities. Of these, approximately 77% have or have had at least 1 rating by one of the three large agencies, and approximately 35% have been rated by more than one; this could be considered a high percentage for sub-sovereign governments. However, this global figure hides certain asymmetries in the breakdown by countries. The use of ratings is usual for European regional governments ( Table 2 ). The exception is France, where only approximately 42.3% have ever had a rating and at present approximately 35% of regions have at least 1 rating. Italy and Spain are clearly the countries where the most regions have more than one rating (53% in Spain and 62% in Italy) in comparison to the remaining sub-sovereigns in Europe. However, in France, the size of the regions and the limited access to capital markets is behind their lower use of ratings. French regions, in addition, have recently been somewhat inclined to change rating agencies, and even some regions that had 2 or 3 ratings have showed a tendency to reduce this number. In Germany, investors' use of the implicit ratings of the Länder, through Landesbanken ratings, and Fitch's statement that all the German Länder are AAA, has meant that, for some Länder, it has not been necessary to obtain a rating. Regarding the rating agencies most solicited by European sub-sovereign governments, in global basis, S&P (41.6%) has the highest market share compared to the other two agencies (32.5% Moody´s and 25.8% Fitch). However, when one does an individualized analysis by country, there is certain parity between Moody's and S&P in Spain, Italy, Germany, and Belgium. The spread of ratings among sub-sovereigns depends on the agency and on the own country. In 2013, the German Land of Bavaria, for example, had an AAA rating from Moody's, while the same agency rated the Generalitat de Catalunya as Ba3, that is, in the first solvency category below the minimum investment level.
The ratings given by the agencies are intimately related to the corresponding countries, and as a function of the evaluation of the strength of the institutional system connecting the central administration and its regions. Furthermore, the rating of the sovereign no longer has a reason to be the best rating given within the country. Regions such as the Basque Country and Navarre in Spain, the autonomous provinces of Bolzano and Trent in Italy, and the region of Flanders in Belgium have better ratings than their respective sovereigns due to their wealth and fiscal autonomy.
The evaluation of European sub-sovereigns by rating agencies has had significant differences and has depended on the countries. Fitch is the agency that rate sub-sovereigns closest to their country. For example, this agency considers all the German Länder to be AAA, just like the sovereign, and considers that the Spanish Autonomous Communities have a minimum rating of BBB, that is, that they have an investment rating only two notches below that of the sovereign, with the exception of Generalitat de Catalunya due to the weaker relationship with the country. However, in the case of Spain, Moody's and S&P views are very different from Fitch's, and the differences of rating in relation to the sovereign is much greater, even after the implementation by the Spanish government of various centralized instruments to avoid potential defaults and thus strengthen the institutional framework such as ICO ad-hoc loans in 2012, the fund for financing of payment to providers, the Autonomic Liquidity Fund, and the new Organic Law on Budget Stability and Financial Sustainability. In this sense, the ratings of Ba2 by Moody's and BB by S&P assigned to the Generalitat Valenciana are surprising (Table 3) .
Regarding the variability in ratings, it can be seen that, with the financial and sovereign crisis, these downward variations in ratings have multiplied and intensified both in the quantity of downgrades and in the number of downgrades inflicted almost exclusively on Italy and Spain in 2010-2012. The downgrades occur in some cases because of the downgrades of the sovereign, which would demonstrate a certain positive correlation between them, and in some cases autonomously due to problems related to the ability to repay of some of the sub-sovereigns themselves. On the other hand, 2006 there were also many rating changes. Upgrades decided by Moody's due to methodology and downgrades by S&P for Italian regions. In general terms, ratings have been very stable over time in the case of sub-sovereign governments in Europe. In fact, averaging the three agencies, the number of years that ratings have been maintained unchanged is six years. However, in the cases of Spain and Italy, on average, ratings are preserved for 2 or 3 years. This behavior is influenced by the continuing downgrades of ratings for the regions of these countries during this last period of economic crisis and is due to the effect of the downgrades in the rating of the corresponding sovereign.
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Specification of the Degree of Influence among Rating Agencies
The methodology used for discovering the degree of influence that some agencies exert on others has been a binary probit model. The small number of sub-sovereign rated by 3 agencies has not permitted to analyze in the same specification the degree of influence from two agencies to the third one and to know who is the leader and the followers. In fact, regions with 2 ratings are 32 (45 sometimes) meanwhile 13 with 3 ratings. Therefore, there are 6 specifications to analyse the influence between 2 credit rating agencies.
The objective of this article is only to know the degree of influence among credit rating agencies but not to analyse determinants of ratings. For that reason, specifications include a combination of variables linked to rating agencies such as rating change, rating difference or rating changes in previous period; and control variables such as country, economic, budget, demographic, debt and political variables. The introduction of control variables prevents spurious correlation.
The database has been built taking information (Table 4 ) from different sources and covering the period 1996-2012 for annual variables: Eurostat, national statistic offices, regions and banks are the sources of economic variables; rating agencies, external auditors, banks, central and regional governments and national statistic offices for budget variables; rating agencies, banks and central banks, central and regional governments and national statistic offices, for debt variables; Eurostat, regions and national statistics offices, for demographic variables; rating variable information from rating agencies; and Wikipedia for political variables.
The analysis of the degree of influence between rating agencies in ratings given to regions is conducted through the generation of three independent databases grouping the agencies 2 by 2 ( Table 5 ). The assigned ratings refer to the sub-sovereigns of Germany, Austria, Belgium, France, Italy, and Spain, that is, to a total of 92 territorial entities. In the case of Moody's and S&P, the period ranges from 1996 to 2012, both inclusive and 31 entities; in the case of Moody's and Fitch, from 1998 to 2012, both inclusive and 24 entities; and finally in the case of S&P and Fitch, from 1998 to 2012 and 17 entities.
The binary probit model explains the probability that a credit rating is changed as a function of explanatory variables (combination of rating variables and control variables). It is constructed on the basis of the existence of a non-observable continuous variable (Y), which is a linear function of explanatory variables (X) with a vector β and an error . It is calculated according to the following expression:
Where the variable Y jt is the non-observable dependent variable of a sub-sovereign j at moment t, which depends on the values of the explanatory variables X jt .
In this model, the dependent variable takes value 1, i.e., if there is a rating change and 0 otherwise. It permits to know the variables which influence in a rating change, even by other agency rating change or if this change has been after the other. Moreover, it is obtained the influence degree measured in probability terms through marginal effects. The common specification is the following:
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Where,
• RC 1 = Rating change by credit rating agency 1 for specific sub-sovereign. It takes the value of 1 if there is a change in rating by the agency 1 in the period under consideration and 0 otherwise. Depending on the specification RC 1 is MCHANGE (MOODY'S), SPCHANGE (STANDARD AND POOR'S), or FCHANGE (FITCH).
• RC 2 = Rating change by credit rating agency 2 for specific sub-sovereign. It takes the value of 1 if there is a change in rating by the agency 2 in the period under consideration and 0 otherwise. Depending on the specification, RC 2 is MCHANGE (MOODY'S), SPCHANGE (STANDARD AND POOR'S), or FCHANGE (FITCH).
• DIF = Number of notches between the two credit agencies for the same sub-sovereign in each period of time. For example, if for an agency such as Moody's a region is Aa2 and for S&P it is AA+, the difference is 1 because Aa2 is equivalent to AA and Aa1 is equivalent to AA+. Regards to a different combination between credit rating agencies, DIF is MSPDIF between Moody's and S&P, MFITCHDIF between Moody's and Fitch, or SPFITCHDIF between S&P and Fitch
• N OT CH = Number of notches' changes by each credit agency given for a specific region in a previous year: NUMNOTCHM-1 for Moody's, NUMNOTCHSP-1 for S&P and NUMNOTCHF-1 for Fitch.
• The control variables are the following:
Country variables:
The variable representing the rating assigned by the same agency to each country-RMSTATE for Moody's, RSPSTATE for S&P and RFSTATE for Fitch. It is an ordinal variable that takes 21 for Aaa/AAA. And dummy variable ESP (Spain), that assumes value 1 if region is Spanish and 0 otherwise.
Economic variables:
GDP per capita of each region in terms of PPP (Purchasing Power Parity) compared to the European Union average (PPPREGION) and the unemployment rate (UNEMP).
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Demographic variables:
Regional population over 64 years of age compared to the total population (POP64A).
Regional population growth in yearly basis (POPGROWTH).
% regional population regards to national one. (SIZEPOP).
% regional density compared to national average (DENSCOMP).
Budget variables:
Operating surplus (deficit) to operating revenue (OPBALANCE).
Financing surplus (deficit) to operating revenue (SURPDEF).
Interest expenses to operating revenue (INTEREST).
Debt servicing cost to operating revenue (DEBTSERV).
Level of Intergovernmental transfers to total revenue (GOVTRANSF).
Capital Expenditures to total expenses (CAPEX).
Debt variables:
Adjusted debt to operating revenue (DEBTIC).
Total debt to operating revenue (DEBTTOT).
Short term debt to operating revenue (SHORTDEBT).
Political variables:
MAJOR is a dummy variable which takes value 1 if there is an absolute majority in the region or 0 otherwise. Thus, there are 6 specifications to regress, taking into account there are 3 credit rating agencies to combine 2 to 2:
P OP GROW T H, DEN SCOM P, SIZEP OP, U N EM P, P P P REGION, DEBT IC, SHORT DEBT, DEBT T OT, OP BALAN CE, SU RP DEF, IN T EREST, DEBT SERV, CAP EX, GOV T RAN SF, RM ST AT E, ESP, M AJOR) (1)
SP CHAN GE = f (M CHAN GE, M SP DIF, N U M N OT CHSP − 1, P OP 64A, P OP GROW T H, DEN SCOM P, SIZEP OP, U N EM P, P P P REGION, DEBT IC,
SHORT DEBT, DEBT T OT, OP BALAN CE, SU RP DEF, IN T EREST, DEBT SERV, CAP EX, GOV T RAN SF, RSP ST AT E, ESP, M AJOR) (2)
M CHAN GE = f (F CHAN GE, M F P DIF, N U M N OT CHM − 1, P OP 64A, P OP GROW T H, DEN SCOM P, SIZEP OP, U N EM P, P P P REGION, DEBT IC,
SHORT DEBT, DEBT T OT, OP BALAN CE, SU RP DEF, IN T EREST, DEBT SERV, CAP EX, GOV T RAN SF, RM ST AT E, ESP, M AJOR) (3)
F CHAN GE = f (M CHAN GE, M F P DIF, N U M N OT CHF − 1, P OP 64A,
P OP GROW T H, DEN SCOM P, SIZEP OP, U N EM P, P P P REGION, DEBT IC, SHORT DEBT, DEBT T OT, OP BALAN CE, SU RP DEF, IN T EREST, DEBT SERV, CAP EX, GOV T RAN SF, RF ST AT E, ESP, M AJOR) (4)
SP CHAN GE = f (F CHAN GE, SP F P DIF, N U M N OT CHSP − 1, P OP 64A,
P OP GROW T H, DEN SCOM P, SIZEP OP, U N EM P, P P P REGION, DEBT IC, SHORT DEBT, DEBT T OT, OP BALAN CE, SU RP DEF, IN T EREST, DEBT SERV, CAP EX, GOV T RAN SF, RSP ST AT E, ESP, M AJOR) (5)
F CHAN GE = f (SP CHAN GE, SP F P DIF, N U M N OT CHF − 1, P OP 64A,
P OP GROW T H, DEN SCOM P, SIZEP OP, U N EM P, P P P REGION, DEBT IC, SHORT DEBT, DEBT T OT, OP BALAN CE, SU RP DEF, IN T EREST, DEBT SERV, CAP EX, GOV T RAN SF, RF ST AT E, ESP, M AJOR) (6)
The expected sign for explanatory variables are explained in Table 6 . Thus, rating change (SPCHANGE, SPCHANGE or FCHANGE) should be positive. If a specific economy is weaker or budget performance is deteriorated rating agencies may decide a downgrade or maintain rating level, but it is not reasonable downgrades and upgrades at the same time by rating agencies.
Rating differences between rating agencies (MSPDIF, MFDIF or SPFDIF) have to have a positive sign. Due to that mostly rating changes have been downgrades, if a rating agency rates region one or two notches more than other, it has more possibilities to review the rating. Also if a rating agency has modified some notches in the previous period (NUMNOTCHM-1, NUMNOTCHSP-1 or NUMNOTCHF-1) it is less probable a rating change in the following period. More notches less probability a rating change.
Being Spanish regions (ESP) is a dummy variable with an expected positive sign. Spanish regions have much more probabilities to suffer a rating change. Country rating (RMSTATE, RSPSTATE and RFSTATE) influences on regional rating in the same way. Therefore, a country downgrade increases rating change probability. The expected sign is negative. Almost all European sub-sovereigns have responsibilities in the welfare state (Education, Social Services and Healthcare). Regions with a high elderly rate or with a great population growth have to deal with high pressure on the expenditure side. Accordingly, expected sign for POP64A and POPGROWTH should be positive. In the case of SIZEPOP is uncertain, because from one side, larger regions have economies of scale and less pressure on the expenditure side, but from the other hand, larger regions may have an unbalanced financing system (Spanish regions). The expected sign for DENSCOMP is negative due to economies of scale of the more dense regions.
From economic variables, PPPREGION and UNEMP expected signs should be negative and positive respectively. Richer sub-sovereign governments have fewer probabilities to be downgraded, and in a different way, regions with high unemployment rate have more probabilities of a rating change.
Debt variables (DEBTIC, DEBTTOT and SHORTDEBT) have to have a positive sign because the most indebted regional governments have fewer probabilities to repay debt. INTEREST and DEBTSERV reflect debt burden and therefore higher INTEREST or DEBTSERV greater weakness regional solvency. Thus, expected sign is clearly positive and then an increase of rating change probability.
On the budget side, OPBALANCE and SURPDEF must have a negative sign. An improvement of budget performance supposes less probability to suffer a rating change. CAPEX has an expected positive sign because high investment plan could weaken regional government finances at least in short term, and therefore impulses rating change probability. GOVTRANSF is uncertain. From one side, higher central government revenue regards to total revenue could be interpreted as positive due to the national equalization system, but on the other hand, this could be interpreted as negative for the lack of fiscal autonomy. Finally, MAJOR is a dummy variable which expected sign is negative. This means having an absolute majority, it increases the stability and it reduces the probability of a downgrade.
Results of Estimates of the Degree of Influence between Rating Agencies
For each of the six specifications described above, it is estimated using a binary probit, obtaining the sign and the significant variables, and then calculating marginal effects to discover the degree of influence on the probability of making a rating change. The specifications are the following: a) Moody's and S&P:
First, the influence between Moody's and S&P is estimated, taking into account regions which are rated simultaneously both Moody's and S&P, as it is seen in tables 7 and 8. Both tables reflect the best specifications with significant variables. Using MCHANGE as dependent variable (Table 7) , rating changes by S&P influences positively Moody's rating changes and greater number of notch changes in the previous year less likelihood in Moody's rating change. However, wider rating difference between Moody's and S&P less probability of Moody's rating change. These results are according to expectations. Spanish regions are more likely than other European sub-sovereigns to undergo Moody's rating changes, as it has been seen in section 4. Likewise, the change of country rating affects its regional ratings in the same way, due to the institutional framework.
Only 3 out of 6 budget variables are significant in specifications. OPBALANCE has a negative sign and it means a worst operating balance implies larger probability of Moody's change, obviously a downgrade according to expectations; but INTEREST and DEBT-SERV have a negative sign which are contrary it was expected.
POP64A and SIZEPOP are significant and with positive sign and therefore either larger or aged regions are more likely to be downgraded by Moody's. Higher unemployment rates indicate more probability to have a change in a Moody's rating.
Adjusted debt to operating revenue (DEBTIC) is very significant in the three specifications and with a positive sign. It means more indebted regions have more probability to suffer downgrades by Moody's, according to expectations. On the other side, using SPCHANCHE (Table 8) as dependent variable, Moody's rating changes also increase the probability of S&P rating change. Moreover, country rating change (RSPSTATE) influences regional rating change in the same way. 0.000 0.000 0.000 Note: *** significant 99% ** significant 95% * significant 90% Source: Own elaboration.
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Spanish regions have more probabilities to experience rating changes, and operating balance to operating revenue (OPBALANCE) has also negative sign, reflecting that an improvement supposes a reduction of the likelihood of S&P rating change. GOVTRANSF is a significant variable with a negative sign, explaining less tax flexibility less probability of rating change.
Likewise, there are two significant variables with a sign contrary as it was expected. First, SHORTDEBT which is significant in one specification at 90% with a negative sign, contrary as it was expected. It means regions with a high percentage of short debt have less probability to have a downgrade. Second, PPPREGION which is significant with a positive sign, indicating, for instance, richer regions have much more probabilities to suffer a rating change.
The marginal effects of these estimates, as seen in table 9, specify variable's elasticity regards to the probability, and how to know the real impact of significant variables in specifications. The change probability is higher in S&P than Moody's. The probability of S&P rating change is 15.3%-15.8% meanwhile Moody's change probability is 7.1% or 7.9%. The influence degree of Moody's on S&P is much higher than S&P influence on Moody's. Moody's rating change affect S&P rating change by 18.1% or 22.8%, depending on the specification, and by 13.7% or 16.7% from S&P to Moody's. The most sensitive variable in both kinds of specifications is ESP with the exception of influence of rating change. To be a Spanish region increases Moody's rating change probability by 9% and rises S&P change probability by 12.5% or 17.6%.
The remaining variables are less powerful. Country downgrade for one notch increases the region rating change probability with the same credit rating agency by 5.2% (Moody's) or by 4.7% or 3.5% in the case of S&P. A rise of 1% in unemployment rate or 1% of the elderly people in a specific region increases the Moody's rating change probability by 0.8% and by 1.5%-1.91% respectively. The rise by 10% of the Debt to operating revenue (DEBTIC) heightens only Moody's rating change probability by 4.8% or 3.9% depending on the specification. Finally, reduction of the operative balance (OPBALANCE) by 5% increases Moody's and S&P rating change probability by 2.1% and 2.80%-5.85% respectively.
b) Moody's and Fitch:
Regards to the influence between Moody's and Fitch, this has been estimated (Tables  10 and 11 ), taking into account regions which are rated simultaneously both Moody's and Fitch. Using MCHANGE as a dependent variable (Table 10 ), Fitch's rating changes positively influence Moody's rating changes; a country downgrade by Moody's is positively correlated with a probability of region rating change; and the Spanish regions (ESP) are more likely to undergo a change of rating. These results are in line with expectations.
As discussed above, DEBTIC and OPBALANCE representing the outstanding debt and operating budget performance are significant with a positive and negative sign, respectively, according to expectations. Moreover, DEBTSERV and INTEREST, as also it has been in the last specifications are significant with a negative sign, contrary with expectations. It is unreasonable regions with higher debt burden and fewer probabilities for a rating change downwards. The negative influence of rating agencies in regions with an absolute majority in the regional parliament is also unreasonable. In fact, MAJOR is a significant variable with positive sign and therefore having an absolute majority increases the probability of rating change. In specifications with FCHANGE as dependent variable (Table 11 ), Moody's rating changes positively influence in Fitch rating changes and country rating change also affects increasing the probability of regional rating change. Spanish regions also have more probabilities to undergo a rating change. This is according to expectations. Within economic variables, unemployment rate is positively correlated with the rating change as it was expected, but PPPREGION has a positive sign and theoretically must be negative. It is unreasonable for richer regions to be more likely to undergo a change in rating.
Population growth with a positive sign and DENSCOMP with a negative sign are significant with the expected sign. The first is likely due to the higher probability of generating a mismatch between revenue and expenditures, and the second to achieve economies of scale. On the budget and debt side, GOVTRANSF is significant with a negative sign, reflecting that more revenue from Central Government less probability of rating change, and perhaps a positive appraisal of the equalization systems of the countries. The marginal effects of these estimates, as they are seen in table 12, specify variable's elasticity regards to the probability, and how to know the impact of significant variables in specifications. The change probability is much higher in Moody's than Fitch. The Moody's change probability is between 20.2% and 23.2% meanwhile Fitch change probability is either by 0.2% or 5.2% depending on the specification.
The influence degree from Moody's to Fitch is much higher than Fitch to Moody's. Moody's rating change affects S&P rating change between 44.6% and 38.1%, depending on the specification, and by 1.5% or 22.3% from Fitch to Moody's. Spanish regions have more probabilities to have a rating change. It is more likely in Moody's than Fitch. On Moody's side, being a Spanish region increases the probability of rating change between 15.8 and 17.8%; meanwhile, in Fitch increases by 4.9%.
The change of Country rating influences the change in the rating of the region with the same credit rating agency as it has been seen in a). One notch reduction increases the probability of rating change of Moody's and Fitch by 7.94% or 9% respectively.
The most heavily indebted regions are more likely to undergo a change in rating on the Moody's side but an inverse effect on the Fitch side. A 10% increase in debt to operating income increases the likelihood of a rating change between 1.69% and 5.6%. European sub-sovereigns which have more revenue from Central Government related to total revenue (GOVTRANSF) have less rating change probability. An increase of 10% of GOVTRANSF supposes a reduction of the probability by 4% or 3.7% in Moody's case, and by 0.26% or 3.53% on Fitch's side. In Moody's specification, a region 10% larger than other (SIZEPOP) has less rating change probability by 11.1%, and a deterioration of operative balance to operating revenue (OPBALANCE) by 5% increases rating change probability between 5%-6%. Finally, in Fitch specification, an increase by 1% of unemployment rate boosts the likelihood of rating change by 0.1% or 2%.
c) S&P and Fitch:
Taking into account S&P as dependent variable, as it is seen in table 13 with specifications and significant variables, the change in Fitch's rating positively influences the S&P rating change. The country rating change and OPBALANCE are significant variables with a negative sign according to expectations. These results are very similar with previous specifications.
Using Fitch change as dependent variable, as it is shown in Table 14 , the change in the S&P rating also positively influences the change in Fitch's rating. As it has been seen in previous specifications, POPGROWTH and UNEMPLOY are significant with a positive sign; and DENSCOMP and GOVTRANSF are also significant with a negative sign. The marginal effects of these estimates, as they are seen in Table 15 , specify variable's elasticity regards to the probability, and how to know the impact of significant variables in specifications. The change probability is much higher in S&P than Fitch. S&P change probability is by 22.7% or 22.1% depending on the specification meanwhile Fitch change probability is by 5.7%.
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Fitch influences much more to S&P than otherwise. In fact, the change in the Fitch rating increases the likelihood of S&P change of 31.5% or 35.2% depending on the specification, but S&P boosts Fitch rating change probability by 15.8%. On S&P side, a reduction of one notch in the country rating increases the probability of change in the region rating by 4.7%; and deterioration by 5% on OPBALANCE raises the likelihood of rating change by 3.3% or 5.7%. On the Fitch side, a 1% increase in POPGROWTH or UNEMPLOY increases the likelihood of a rating change of 8.2% and 2.6%, respectively. On the other hand, a 10% increase in GOVTRANSF reduces by a 4.1% probability of change in rating. 
Leaders and Followers in Rating Changes
After analyzing the rating change influence between rating agencies and variables which affect noticeably rating change, it will be seen which is the first rating agency (leader) that changes rating and the followers.
Taking into account the statistics, with regard to Moody's and S&P (Table 16) , S&P is the one that has changed the most in the first place a greater number of times. S&P has modified rating first or alone in 56 times versus 34 by Moody's. In the cases where both rating agencies have changed the rating for the same regions and the same year, S&P has changed the first with 19 times compared to 8. This means that S&P is the leader and Moody is the follower. (Table 17) , statistics indicate Moody's change first or alone, but if both rating agencies changes rating for same regions and the same year, Fitch has changed first a little more, 16 times versus 13. This means Fitch may be the leader and Moody's the follower. Finally, considering regions rated simultaneously by S&P and Fitch, S&P has revised many more times first or alone. Besides S&P has changed first more times if Fitch has modified same ratings in the same year with 10 times versus 7. This means S&P is the leader and Fitch is the follower. To sum up, in globally basis, S&P is the leader in rating changes for European sub-sovereign governments regards to Fitch and Moody's. 
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Conclusion
The excessive power of rating agencies not only lies in the value that investors place in the opinions they provide but also derives from their inclusion in country regulations, private contracts, and the investment policies of institutional investors and banks as well as the lack of supervision and inspection on the part of national authorities. Hence, their responsibility in the recent financial crisis, with the surfacing of all manner of conflicts of interest. In the period 1996-2012 for sub-sovereign governments of 6 European countries (Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy and Spain), rating changes by Moody's, S&P and Fitch, mostly have been downgrades, mainly in Spanish and Italian regions.
The key factor addressed in this article on rating agencies is whether there is influence, and the corresponding degree of influence, among the three agencies. In this sense, by using the probit model and examining the agencies 2 by 2, one can see whether this degree of influence exists. From the analysis of the marginal elasticities of the probit, one concludes that there is an influence in decision making between the agencies. Furthermore, through statistics which rating agency is the leader.
In the relationship between Moody's and S&P, Moody's has more influence on S&P than vice versa because the increase in the probability of rating modification. A rating change by S&P raises the probability of change in the rating of Moody's by approximately 18.1%-22.8%, while the probability is approximately 13.7%-16.7% the other way around.
With respect to the combination of Moody's and Fitch, it can be seen that Moody's has much more influence on Fitch than vice versa. A rating change by Fitch raises the likelihood of a change by Moody's by approximately 38.1%-44.6%, while a change by Moody's increases the probability of a change by Fitch by approximately 1.5%-22.3%.
The final combination of S&P and Fitch indicates that Fitch has more influence on S&P than vice versa. A rating change by Fitch increases the probability of a S&P change by approximately 31.5%-35.2%, while a change by Fitch increases the probability that S&P will modify its rating by approximately 15.8%.
Therefore, in global basis, Fitch is the rating agency with the highest influence over the other two rating agencies. This could be compatible with the economic literature in which reputational concerns are higher for the rating agencies with a lower reputational capital. In addition, Fitch is the credit rating agency which has the least likelihood of rating change, considering all specifications.
Taking into account statistics among rating agencies, S&P is the leader regards to the other two agencies because S&P changes the first and Moody's and Fitch are the followers. This coincides with the paper of Gande and Parsley (2004) focused on sovereigns. There are other relevant variables, but less powerful, which explain the probability of rating change. Among different specifications, these significant variables are almost always the same. For instance, being a Spanish region, a country rating downgrade, more indebted regions or weak budget performance, increase the probability of rating change. Aged regions and the rise of unemployment rate or the population growth rate boost also rating change probability. But, on the other hand, dense regions, GOVTRANSF or NUMNOTCHM-1, reduce rating change probability.
Finally, these conclusions are relevant for the economy policy. The existence of significant influence in the decision process among credit rating agencies, and the individual decisions for the rating not justified by the own scoreboard may originate instability. It is necessary to obtain more evidences in futures studies to confirm the existence of the influence. On the government side, it is much more important to put in place additional measures in order to mitigate the domino effect generated by rating agencies.
